Packaging & Processed Foods:

Eating Well, Eating Sustainably

**Hear about** global food security and how food processing and packaging impacts environment. Learn about food accessibility in the built environment. Hear about results in seafoods and fisheries.

**Participate in** facilitated discussions after seven-minute shorts.

**Panel of experts include:**
- Bailey Houghtaling, LSU AgCenter
- Jae Park, Coastal Oregon Marine Experiment Station
- Claire Sand, Packaging Technology and Research, LLC
- Evelyn Watts, SeaGrant, LSU AgCenter
- Louise Wicker, LSU AgCenter

Registration is no charge. **RSVP through Eventbrite.**

For more information:
[https://www.lsu.edu/departments/nfs/](https://www.lsu.edu/departments/nfs/)
lwicker@agcenter.lsu.edu

LSU AgCenter, School of Nutrition and Food Sciences